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5 flights up
Opens May 8 
Morgan Freeman and Diane Keaton star as 
a couple who have lived in the same Brooklyn 
apartment for forty years. Their once shabby  
neighborhood is now hip and their niece  
(Cynthia 
Nixon)  
convinces 
them to 
consider 
selling. 
Richard 
Loncraine 
directs 
from a 
script by 
Charlie 
Peters.

Opens May 15
During the 1992 conflict between Georgian 
and Abkhazian separatists, members of 
a 100 year-old Estonian community are 
forced to leave. Ivo (Lembit Ulsak), who 
stays behind to harvest the tangerines, 
takes in a wounded soldier from each side. 
Directed by Zara 
Urushadze. In 
Estonian with 
English subtitles.
Golden Globe and 
Academy Award 
nominee for Best 
Foreign Language 
Film

5 to 7
A beautiful French woman (Berenice 
Marlohe) embarks on a love affair with Brian 
(Anton Yelchin), a New Yorker who can’t 
believe his luck. Olivia Thirlby, Glenn Close 
and Frank Langella co-star. Victor Levin is 
the writer/director.

 “Sumptuous and romantic in an attractively  
old-fashioned way.” 

JOHN DEFORE, HOLLYWOOD REPORTER 

Opens May 15 Opens May 22
Internationally acclaimed Brazilian 
photojournalist Sebastiao Salgagdo is the 
subject of this documentary created by his 
son Juliano Salgado with legendary director 
Wim Wenders. In English, French and 
Portuguese with English subtitles. 
Nominated for the Best Documentary 
Academy Award; it won awards at festivals 
around the world, including two at the 
Cannes Film Festival.

Opens May 29
Writer/director Frederic Tcheng brings the 
world of high fashion entertainingly to the screen 
in this gorgeous behind the scenes look at the 
collection by Dior’s new artistic director, Raf 
Simons.

“Prominently featured guests include Anna 
Wintour, Donatella Versace, Sharon Stone, 

and Jennifer Lawrence (hilariously seated 
beside Harvey Weinstein.“ 

KEITH UHLICH, AV CLUB

“Fashion fans will love 
this fly-on-the-wall 
doc” CATHY CLARKE, 

TIME OUT

Opens May 1
Oliver Assayas directs Juliette Binoche 
in the story of an actress at the height of her 
career who is expected to play the role of an 
older character in a remake of one of her early 
films, while a starlet (Chloe Grace Moretz) 
will play the ingénue.  Johnny Flynn and 
Kristen Stewart co-star.

“Hugely affecting - and reflective and witty.”  
STEVEN REA, PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

Opens May 22
Carey Mulligan stars in this adaptation of 
the Thomas Hardy novel set in the lush 
countryside of Victorian England. Directed 
by Thomas Vinterberg (The Hunt); Tom 
Sturridge, Michael Sheen and Matthias 
Schoenaerts star as her suitors. 

Opens May 1
Based on the book by Naomi Oreskes and 
Erik Conway, this documentary exposes 
the methods used by “spin doctors” to shape 
public opinion. Director Robert Kenner 
enlightens us about the tactics used to skew 
the facts about tobacco, climate change and 
other topics.

“This enthralling film is as fascinating  
as it is horrifying.” 

KENNETH TURAN, L.A. TIMES 



Become a member now! 
$35

osher.boisestate.edu  
(208) 426-1709

Non-credit courses, lectures 
and events for the intellectually 

curious over age 50.

Osher LifeLOng 
Learning institute 

www.idahoshakespeare.org
or call 208-336-9221

Get your tickets, 
student packages,  
& gift certificates  

online!
J. Todd Adams*, Much  

Ado About Nothing (2013).  
*Member Actors’ Equity.  

DKM Photography. 
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Rossini’s

The Barber
of Seville

sung in Italian

May 8 & 10
The Egyptian Theatre

Single tickets starting at $22
Call now: 208-387-1273

subscriptions start at $57
www.operaidaho.org

2015-2016 Season • Subscribe Now

The Magic Flute
Oct 30 & Nov 1, 2015

 La traviata
January 29 & 31, 2016

 The Pirates of Penzance
April 1, 2016

Poldark
on

With its romantic 
storyline and 

breathtaking Cornwall 
backdrop, this new 

adaptation airs Sunday 
evenings from June 21 

through August 2

The Perfect Present ...

415 S. 8th Street - in BoDo
 (208) 385-9337 www.rgreygallery.com

Is A Work of Art!

Fearturing handcrafted jewelry, 
art glass, and furniture from 
over 125 American artists.

SPECIAL EVENTS AT THE FLICKS

i48 Competition and 
Festival
Join us for the  
annual Idaho  
Forty Eight Hour 
Film Competition!  
Teams from around 
Idaho will have 48 
hours to write, produce, 
cast, shoot, and edit an original short 
film three to six minutes long. The 12th 
annual “All Films” festival is Saturday, 
June 6th at The Flicks and the “Best 
of the Fest” screening and awards 
ceremony is Sunday, June 7th at the 
Egyptian. Tickets are $5.00 for The 
Flicks and $6.00 for the Egyptian. More 
information at www.idaho48.org

Idaho Wine
The Boise premiere of Idaho Wine, From 
Bud to Taste Bud, takes place on Thursday, 
June 25th at 7:15 p.m. Admission is $10.
idahowinedocumentary.com

Run Boy Run
PRESENTED BY 
WASSMUTH 
CENTER,  
JULY 12 • 5:00
From the bestseller  
that was based on a 
true story, this is the 

saga of an 8-year-old Jewish child cast adrift in Nazi-occupied 
Poland. The boy’s struggle for survival increasingly reflects the 
Jewish people’s struggle to maintain their identity in the face  
of genocide. Following the movie, the Wassmuth Center for 
Human Rights will host a patio conversation on Identity.  

$10 tickets are available at the  
Wassmuth Center (777 South 8th),  
online at www.wassmuthcenter.org,  
or at the Flicks.

i48
20152015

IDAHO

FILM COMPETITION & FESTIVAL

48 HR

Pride Movie Night
JUNE 17 
Waiting in the Wings: The Musical Presented by Boise Gay Men’s Chorus 
Wednesday, June 17 AT 7:00 p.m. This heartwarming LGBT musical 
comedy explores how far one goes to make a dream a reality with a  

cast of characters that prove, “there’s no 
people like show people.” Writer, producer, 
and lead actor Jeffrey A. Johns will join us 
for a Q&A afterwards. 
The mission of the Boise Gay Men’s Chorus is 
to open hearts and minds through  
creative expression. $10 tickets are  
available now while they last:  
www.boisegaymenschorus.com.



14 Varieties of Take-n-Bake Lasagnes 
Gourmet Entrées & Desserts • Dine-In or Take Out

1504 Vista Ave. • Boise • (208) 345-7150
www.cucinadipaolo.com

Gallery • Classes
Supplies • Equipment
110 Ellen St. Boise (Garden City)

(Ellen St. is across Chinden from 49th)

378-1112
Hrs: Tues-Fri 10-5:30 & Sat 12-4

classically trained

locally inspired

208.472.1463 cafévicino.com 808 fort st.

Farmers  you can  trust. Food you can trace.
Join us every Saturday at 10th and Grove

Visit us online!
www.TheBoiseFarmersMarket.com

Opens June 5
Paul Dano stars as Brian Wilson, the troubled genius 
behind the Beach Boys in this biography directed by 
Bill Pohlad.  John Cusack plays the aging Wilson; 
Paul Giamatti and Elizabeth Banks also star. 

“A very fine film about a singular artist.” 
JOHN DEFORE, VARIETY

Aspiring filmmakers Chris 
Stamp and Kit Lambert 
saw an opportunity to capture 
the spirit of the 1960’s music 
scene in London and located 
a band they renamed The Who. Their idea was to nurture 
the musicians and make a film about them. They soon realized 
their future lay in just managing the band.  The documentary  is 
directed by James D. Cooper; starring Lambert and Stamp, 
Roger Daltrey, Pete Townshend, Richard Barnes, John 
Hemming.

“The rare beautiful and truthful film about the rock ‘n’ rolls life.” 
ALAN SCHERSTUHL, THE VILLAGE VOICE

Opens June 12

Opens June 19
Aerial photographer, parachutist 
and polio survivor Carl Boenish 
continually upped the ante in 
his daring career. Using archival 
footage and a fascinating narrative, 
the inventor of BASE jumping is 
profiled in this documentary by 
Marah Strauch.

“…all those skydiving, cliff-
jumping and parachuting shots 
are really something to behold.” 

ERIC MCCLANAHAN,  
MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE

I’LL SEE YOU
IN MY DREAMS

Opens June 26
Blythe Danner, beautiful and energetic at 71, 
plays a widow of twenty years whose loneliness 
after losing her dog compels her to look for male 
companionship. Martin Starr and Sam Elliott 
co-star with June Squibb, Rhea Perlman 
and Mary Kay Place. Brett Haley is the writer/
director.

“…emotionally effective blend of easy, generous 
laughs and lovely romantic interludes – grounded 
at every step by Danner’s calmly radiant, deeply 

felt performance.” 
JUSTIN CHANG, VARIETY

Opens June 26
Sabine de Barra (Kate Winslet) was 
invited to work with renowned landscape 
artist Andre Le Notre (Matthias 
Schoenaerts) to create the gardens at 
Versailles. Alan Rickman directs and co-
stars as Louis XIV in this lavish costume 
drama which also features Stanley Tucci, 
Jennifer Ehle and Helen McCrory.

Opens June 26
With the help of an aging playboy  
(Lee Majors), a dissatisfied young sci-fi 
writer works to improve his life while 
trying to navigate relationships with 
three very different women. Written and 
directed by William von Tagen; Jessica 
Sulikowski, Terry Kiser, and Jane 
Merrow co-star. Not yet rated.

Opens June 12
Austin personal trainers Trevor 

and Kat (Guy Pearce and Cobie Smulders) reshape 
the life of newly rich and untethered Danny (Kevin 
Corrigan); they don’t come away unscathed. Written and 
directed by Andrew Bujalski. 

“Results manages, in its own subtle, unassuming way,  
to reinvent the rom-com. It’s enchanting. “

BILGE EBIRI, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 



minimizing 
pain. 

maximizing 
potential.

ROLF
STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

pam blackledge
208.473.1019

pam@rolfboise.com

710 Franklin
Boise       

 rolfboise.com 

	  

ANNUAL FAIR TRADE RUG EVENT 
MAY 7-10, 2015  

Featuring	  more	  than	  300	  heirloom	  quality	  rugs	  
hand-‐knotted	  in	  Pakistan	  by	  fairly	  paid	  adults	  
Boise	  First	  Presbyterian	  Church	  	  

9th	  and	  State	  
rugs . tenthousandv i l lages .com 	  

www.duniamarketplace.com	  

ADMISSION
Bargain Matinées (before 6:00) . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7 
Regular Prices: General Admission  . . . . . . . . . .$9 
Children, Students with ID, 

Senior Citizens 65+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7 
Active Military  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7 
Flicks Card  

(10 admissions for 1 or 2 persons) . . . . . . .$65 
Unlimited Annual Pass  (for one person) . . . .$250
Gift Certificates available in any amount.

Opens July 17
An aging Sherlock Holmes retires to the seaside 

to tend his bees and 
ponder an unsolved case. 
Ian McKellen, Laura 
Linney and Milo Parker 

star for director  
Bill Condon.   

“There’s nothing 
about the film 
that Conan 

Doyle fans, 
McKellen 

fans, Linney 
fans, and anyone 
partial to a lilting 

Carter Burwell score 
won’t relish.” 

TIM ROBEY,  
DAILY TELEGRAPH

Opens July 3
A shy teenager (Thomas Mann) and his  
friend Earl (R. J. Cyler) befriend a classmate 
(Olivia Cooke) with leukemia. Director 
Alfonso Gomez-
Rejon won the 2015 
Sundance Grand Jury 
Prize and Audience 
Award for this drama 
based on the novel 
and screenplay by 
Jesse Andrews. 

“Sublime.” 
KYLE SMITH,  

NEW YORK POST

ME AND EARL  
AND THE DYING GIRL

Opens July 10
John Belushi, Steve Martin, 
Christopher Walken, Alec Baldwin, 
Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Chris Rock, 
Jimmy Fallon, Lorne Michaels – the list 
goes on and on of stars past and present 
from 40 years of Saturday Night Live in this 
new documentary by Bao Nguyen.
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Sleeping With Other People

Director-writer Mia Hansen-Love’s trip into 
the 90s Parisian electronic dance movement 
experienced through the eyes of Sven 
Hansen-Love, Cheers and Daft Punk –  
DJ’s who pioneered the rave scene. Featuring 
Greta Gerwig.

“…celebratory, cautionary and entirely 
intoxicating.” 

KATHERINE MCLAUGHLIN, THE LIST

Opens 
July 10


